
Cabot Recreation Committee Meeting Minutes 

April 13, 2022 

In Attendance: Stefanie Burtt, Cameron North, Jessica North, Brandy Goodrich, Brock Miller, Shannon 
Smith, and Mary Saggerson 

Community Members: Dana Robinson and Sandy Pond 

Stef called the meeting to order at 6:13p.m and Jess seconded the motion.  

The agenda was approved. 

The previous meeting minutes were approved. 

Public comment included Dana Robinson representing Cabot Arts and sharing his ideas and visions for 
the Cabot Arts Music festival. Here they are: 

• This year the music festival will be held on Saturday July 30th on the common. There will be 9 
bands from 12 to 10 p.m.  

• There will be food and craft vendors. The vendors will be charged $50 for a stand. 
• There will be kids’ activities/ kid’s tent. Mary Saggerson is heading this up with Shannon Smith. 
• He projects that the common will be at capacity at 250 people this year. 
• Next year and subsequent years he would like to host this festival at the rec field/pavilion. 
• He mentioned that the space directly behind the pavilion that is flat is ideal for this. 

The challenge with the pavilion is that there is no electricity. We discussed the idea of putting in solar. 
Solar power would require a meeting with multiple groups/committees.  

Dana recommended Sun Common and in particular a man named Nick. He shared contact information 
with Stef. 

The Rec. committee budget update is that the committee is receiving $13,000.00 in grants. Brock and 
Jess are going to set-up a meeting with Michelle and Betty to go over how reimbursements will work for 
the grant money. 

The Easter Egg Hunt will be on Saturday April 16th at 10:30a.m. We packed roughly 805 eggs. Shannon 
was going to have a sign-in book so we can keep track of how many people show up so we have an idea 
what to expect for next year. 

The skating rink will need to be moved back into storage once it gets dried out. Susie will let us know 
when. 

The pump track has been proposed to go behind the basketball court. It will require $500 in grant funds. 
Sandy asked if there are any insurance concerns for the pump track and also mentioned that it would be 
nice in install a walking path with equipment. 

Dana asked if the pavilion space was going to be redone, what would it look like? What would be our 
vision in 5 years? 



• Cam and Jess mentioned resurfacing the basketball courts and adding lighting like Plainfield and 
Marshfield courts. Those towns had set up a “go fund me” account. 

• Sandy mentioned putting in wooden steps that go down to the rec. field and a wooden path so 
that people are not walking alongside the road. 

Sandy asked if anyone on the Recreation Committee meets with Lori from the CCA? 

Shannon mentioned how we would like the rec. committee to encompass more that just youth sports as 
it has for years, but also more age groups, in particular finding ways and activities for older age groups. 

Sandy mentioned that Cynthia Stewart would be a good person to reach out to about connecting with 
senior citizens.  

On Tuesday April 19th a selectboard meeting will be held. There will be a discussion about the pavilion 
space being a potential space for a band stand to be built.  

Stef mentioned that Lori has reached out to see what involvement the Recreation Committee would like 
to have in the 4th of July. 

• The Rec. Committee is interested in setting up the bouncy houses and running a concession 
stand. It was decided to triple the amounts of food that will need to be purchased. 

There was a discussion on if the 4th of July Committee should pay a rental fee for holding the festivities 
at the rec. field/pavilion. They are a town committee and it therefore was a gray area as it if they should 
or would need to be charged a rental fee. It was decided however that if there was an increase in the 
water usage at the pavilion or any other additional costs, that the 4th of July Committee need to be 
responsible for paying those fees. Stef was going to check-in with Lori about this. 

The meeting was called to adjourn at 7:41 p.m. by Stef, Cam seconded the motion. 

 

 


